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Boy Scouts Have Tro Pronged Murray Hospital
•
Action Program For The Spring,

leiteres

A better imeerstindine of thc
at tbe Poet Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as need of •adequete .prote ;eon ant
Second Class Matter
wise management of America's
soil and teeter iesourc -s is the
THU KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION
RATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO. 1.18 geal of a two-pronged anion prMonroe. Memphis. Tenn.; 200 Park Ave. New York; 307 N. Micreigee. gram ofof.
the Boy Scoute penmenfive. Ctuceigo, 110 Bolystoc Ste Boston.
ca during the spring .aeul summer
•
months.
This emphasis is pa:: of the
11• reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Leiters to te Edited
et Public Voice items width In bur miasma sr.* not 1,the beet IntetUgi National Conservation Good Turn
sur modem
of the Boy Scouts, and .,is been
developed as the result of
reSUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier In Murray, psi
Ai%
quest to Dr. 'Arthur A. Schur*.
swath rec. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year. WO:
Chief Eecutive from President
shore, 16^
a.
•••••••••
E.iscnhawei.
WEDNESDAY. MAY ,26. I9zi4
"Ours is truly a grass:oots program", Dr. S:huck has sed. "The
land across A rerica. and the resulting conservation problems erid
techniques, differs so widely that
obviously Scout projects must he
Ledger & Times File
geared to the needs and problems
May 26, 1949
of local communttles. We w.11
work with the thousands of pr
The \\ ester!) Kenta, ),:c Stages Company heakiedfessionally
ttained
men reprelist in the 17th annual safety contest which ended March eenting.. .federal, state mei independent conservation ageecies and
31, the company announced today.
geer our efforts into the locally
One of the . loveliest parties of the spring season was
planned operations of the: prefesthe reception given Tuesday evening at t,hty- Woman's sional graups.e
dub House honoring Mr. and Mrs. Bill Furgetson
A national conservation committee: r eonsisting "eir such farm leaders
marriage was recently announced.
as WrieeleerneMillen. Edit, r of the
sUany of the local stores plan to close on Memorial
Earn Journal and Dr. E. Laurence
Day. May 30. according to an announcement by the Palmer. former professor of Rurel
Education at Cornell Minvegsity,
Ittatil Merchants Association.
Ithaca. New York has ebtained
.ouisville. May 26 (UP)—Tobacco manufacturers are
the help and advice from state
expecting Kentucky burley to sell as high this year
soil conservationists and extension
Las, says Alfred Lyon. chairman of the Board of Direct- censerviedionista of most of the 43
states in developing Li.. Snout
ors of Phillip Morris anti Company.
program.
400
thousand dollar expansion program
iA one million
Trke program hes nee. vied the
at: the Children's Hospital in Louisville is expected to support of Secretary of Agriculture Ezra Tett Benson). Soil -C
aegin in August..
Adn, nistrotor
Pitman who has beearteaching in Potosi, Mo., servation Service
Donard WAliams and Extension
vacation.
is1home for the summer
Servece Difeeior C. M. Ferguson.
I
**We are happy to welcome the
Boy Scouts and their loaders a.
partners in the movemerr to conserve our natural resourees." said
Mr. Benson. 'who began in 1918
•L;.:1143/ 4t413 'WS
ill
44
•
•,..,044044IFS
TituCIS
'des are A,ssistaht Scoutmaster._ ane.
4'
Elfcrolcat cowmen
who has bets, on tel Executive I
3•
IF YOU'll wore
s.Aremoose
'of 'the 'Boy Scouts since
c.Ass rlootArs
•
dertng how mine 12-2;
CAW& .......---„—

"mak

Five Years Ago Today

kind of manners . while 4:hiving
along country roads; ge ing on
family picnics in the •ountry or
hunting and fishing on b an public
end private land. the Sc. ut prograr dims at improvine these
mehners
Scouts their families and. friends
-the public :n general-ate urged
not to litter the roadsides with
rubbish, but to use trash containers: to be careful with fi n and to
prevent forest fires: to treat public
and private property with respect
sad elte ask peemission be"-ore entering private land: to be sure
that gates
closed and that

Monday's complete record follows:
Patients Dismissed
2
Patients Admitted
11
New Citizens
1
Patients admitted from Friday 500
to Monday 5:00 p.m.
Mrs. Gene T. Phillips and baby
boy. Mayfield Highway, Benton;
Mrs_ Kenneth York. Rt. 6, Benton;
Mrs. Clinton Burchett. Rt. 3, Benton; Miss Peggy June Carter. In. I,
Pennington; Mr. Jerry olive, Rt. 3

cultivated fields are :winded; to
he. sure of :areal:: while euntine:
and to be a true sportsman in all
outdoor activities. Thus another
objective of the Scout prcgram is
to encourage all Americans to
have more respect for the beauty
of our roadsides and parks and for
private land.
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"I am grateful that the Depa:tment of Agficulture c in make a
contribution to the ISM Be.; Scout
Conservatien
Good
Tu-ri.
We
pledge full support in helpine

--kainrcatt
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REV. PATRICK 1. mALLOT glances heal. er.a ard t...e 1.,ter.,r.g to Juseeh
r ..t the -rod
Kowalski deny under oath That he stole $15 from the pour box in St.
ti • a p,,,
,•
Leo's Roman Catholic Church, Chicago. When asked by the court
whether Kowa:ski should be sentenced to prison term for one'year
held for-the grand fury as a habitual criminal, Re's. Malloy recommended the year term. Despite the priest's plea, Kowalski was held in
I 16.64.-4..141,11)
$25,000 bond. He bad three previous convictions.
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CASTLE $175.00
Also $125.00
Wedding Ring $87.50

FURCHES •
Jewelry Stot e
113 South 4th St.
Phone 193-J

Supeaiov Ambulance Service
Equipped With Oxygen

. .
D. EISENHOWER welessiMsWillard Widerberg, 34,"Teacher of the Year," re he arrives'

at the White House with his wife, pprotirj, and their four children. The youngsters react sane
differently
to the occasion. Thus, Gregory,6, ap,,eurs a bit shy as the President talks to him; Dawn, 7,
strikes a proper
pose; Linda, 3, is actually yea ning and Willard. Jr.. II, scans his autograph book. WIderberg
is a seventh
grads teacher to De Kalb, Ill., and a World War 11 Army veteran.
(International Soundphoto)
•
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BAO, AT GENEVA, URGED TO GO BACK TO VIETNAM

Fele

-T1IF

Musisy, Ky. Pimps 98
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CONSOLIDATION LOANS
Combine those many small bills with a
"Friendly" loan and have only one payment to make each month.

at

FRIENDLY FINANCE
506 W. Main

.Phone 1180

•

ASKS MERCY FOR ACCUSED THIEF

Save 75%
of Your Soap Bins
VIETNAM EMPEROR Etao Dal (middle) is shown at Geneva, Seiteerland, with Ms wife and son,
Prince Bao Long He's being urged be go home to bolster wigging morale (lefernatIoreat Sound p5050)

INSPECTS, UTTERS WARNING

FEDDERS

After making

its conclition,1F

a test of your water, regardless of,

WE FAII,

to give you clear,

sparkling, soft water_NO CHARGE WILL BE MADE.

ROOM AIR CONDITIONERS
Are Now Sold
Murray By

In
Alfred Duncan Electric
Service
Telephone 1680

Now would you like to save
75c out of every dollar you
normally spend for soap miring the year' It a possible
with the new United
Softest water conditioner in
your home Softest ...
the greatest advancement in
water conditioning, provides
sparkling clear, really soft
water for every faucet in your
home Stop In today and let
us show you how easy it is
to save soap, save time, save
wf
od
rk with Softest ... a
g catnew United
p
JCL

r, •

a
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MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
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THURSDAY ONLY
Leo Gorcey and the
Bowery Boys in
"LOOSE IN LONDON"
featuring Huntz Hall

How Much Profit? Here's How Much

a)ard

THURSDAY Sz''
Dean Martin and
Lewis in
"SCARED STIFF"
with Lizabeth Scott and
Carmen Miranda

TUESDAY AND
WEDNESDAY
"FLIGHT TO TANGIER"
in technicolor
starring Joan Fontaine and
Jack Palance

IV. J.

It
n4

starring Dan Dailey and
Constance Smitk,

95 DRIVE-IN

as

at

LAKEVIEW
DRIVE-IN
TUESDAY
ANDY
WEDNESDA
"TAXI"
FRIDAY
Jerry

Mrs. Clint,a1 (tensor) and baby
boy. 342 No. Main, Benton:. Pena
Donna Gentry, So 16th St., Murray; Master Joe Lynn Richardson
108 Poplar Se. Benton; Mr. Robert
Hoke. Murray; Miss Desrje
()eche.,
O. Box 61, Murray;
Mr. Mlle Gene Tharpe, 212 Spruce
St., Murray: Mr. Coy Creme Nee
4th Si.. Murray; Mr.. Rochle M.
Jones, Rt. 2. Benton; Mr. Edwaid MARINI 'Capt. Michael P. Carroll
Chadwick. 305 No. 7th St.. Murray. (above), of Augusta, Ga., slashed
to death his three children, critically wounded his wife and then
ended his life with a butcher knife
In theft home at Jacksonville. N.C.
He was stationed at nearby Camp
Lejeune Police said they could
find no motive for the tragedy.

whote

ol
of

i ren, Slf
Kills Chld
e

IKE GREETS 'TEACHER OF YEAR' AND HIS FAMILY

the

••••

WEDISESDAIY, MAY 26, _1954
Cottage Grove. Tenn.; Mr. Thomes •
L. Coleman, Rt. I. Calvert City;
Mr. James hurl Elwin, It. e
Hozel; Master Ernest Glen Epp.
Rt. 4, Benton;
Mrs. Carson, Green asicl baby boy,
Ht. I. Puryean Tenn.; Mrs. *tlIzird
Knott and baby girl, Rt. 1, Hardie;
Mr. Wilburn Rowland, So. 2nd Gen.
Del.. Murray; Mr. Raymond Fielder
New Concord . Mr. Euel W. Grogan,
kit. 3, Murray: •A L. McCullough.
Whitlock. Tenn.;

WORKS EQUALLY WELL

AN.

ON CITY or WELL WATER

PRESIDENT IISINNOWER Inspects a U. S. Army Chemical corps exhibit in Washington, %%here In •
eceti he earned against too much governmeet control over the mite-nes economy lest It weaken
Anierica internally. Behind the President Is Meyer Rextntrsosir, .-baironan 'if the Committee for
Economic Development, and beyond (right) 131 I.t: Glen Spietn ant,.-4erved 35 the Psi selent's guide
•
•t.r....Ants,,AAr)
illeatyr. green- A..fer...to explain the evhititt•'

S. 13th St.
,

Ellis Pump & Pipe Co.
East Highway

Teleph. ne 197
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e announc- and cowpeas for summer protecsurnmer practices
tion from erosion, 18) sly( t clover
ed by county ASC committees.
Requests for ACP cosi-sharing I for green manure and rrotection
aid, according to preliminary re- i from erosion, and (9) contour
ports, total 64,617 for the year, 50,- I farming: initial treatment of crop766 of these being requests for i land with lime; initial improvement of,(1) established permanent
assistance on spring practices.
grass or legume cover, and (2)
All farmers are eligible to ask forest stands; planting or interfor federal cost-sharing assistance planting forest trees; cot:trolling
on practices to be carried cut dar- competitive shrubs on pastureland:
er of the )ear.
constructing (1) ponds for live. Kentucky farmers who need as- ing the remaind
conserva
out
(2) tetraces to check
carrying
in
sistance
Assistance is available only on stock water,
tion practices during late spring practices included in county Pro- erosion, (3) diversion channels to
and summer this year s'nould file grams, but these usually include intercept and divert runoff water,
applications for federal cost-shar- most of the following practices in and (4) permanent open drainage
ing aid through the Agricultural the 1954 Kentucky ACP: Initial systems: establishing permanent
Conservation Program during the establishment of (1) permanent sod waterways; and inst fling tile
next few weeks, the Agricultural cover of perennial Jegumes or drainage systems.
strip - cropping on non - terraced perennial grasses, (2) perennial or
land, (4) permanent vegetation to biennial legumes
perennial
or
Conservation
and
Stabilization
grasses on cropland, (3) contour
here
state committee announced
stabilize and protect dams, gullies.
today.
and field borders, (5) orchards,
ACP assistance may be request- vineyards, bush fruits, strawbered at any time before the practice ries, or perennial vegetables on the
for which it is needed is started contour, (6) crimson clover, hairy
on the farm. County deadlines for vete, or annual ryegrass for winthe requests on late spring and ter cover, (7) annual lespedeza

ACP Will Aid
Farmers With
Conservation

On Honeymoon

JET AERIAL REFUELER CRUISES AT 550 MPH

DRIV

TUESDAY AND
WEDNESDAY
"TAXI"
starring Dan Dailey and
Constance Smith
THURSDAY de' FRIDAY
Dean Martin and Jerry
Lewis in
"SCARED STIFF"
with Lizabeth Scott and
Carmen Miranda

5.

Also $125.00
Wedding Ring $87.50

nd

FURCHES •
Jewelry Stoi e
113 South 4th St.
Phone 1934

anker, America's first jet transport, is shown
TYPIFYING THE JET AGE, the new BoeingS.Stratot
StratoAir Force tanker-transport, the Boeing KC-97G
U.
used
y
currentl
the
with
ound)
(foregr
for aerial
anker will cruise at 550 mph, and is designed
Stratot
new
The
Wash.
Renton,
at
r,
freighte
mph. The
ssance planes. The Stratofreighter tops 300
refueling of Jet bombers, fighters and reconnai
and
to be used in tests both as a military tanker
model
rator
demonst
a
as
built
was
new tanker
ltisternational aoundphOto)

high speed commercial airliner.

Department of Aeronautics today
announced an aviation education
workshop for teachers is to be
offered by the University of Kentucky from June 14 to 25.

Workshop In
Aviation Is
Planned
FRANKFORT, Ky. — Tae State

The workshop will be sponsored
by the department in conjunction
with the Aviation Operators Association of Kentucky and is to
show elementary and secondary
teachers how aviation can be used

NEGRO BECOMES MODERATOR

CHURCHILL
1AL HOME

,mbularsee Service
1 With Oxygen

I.41..

Y. Pluses 98
LT FUNERAL 1108111*

4TION LOANS

Phone 1180 I

in school curricula, acccrding to
Commissioner of Aeronautics Charles IL Gartrell.
Workshop activities will include
coverage of basic aviation subjects, lectures on social, economic
and political aspects of aviation,
inspection tours of local installations, flights and work sessions.
During the work sessions teachers,
will be separated into grade levels
for the purpose of analyzing available data and 'formulating work
plans they can take back to the
classroom.
Two graduate or undergraduate
credits are to be given for the
course. There are no pre-requisities, so that any teacher or person
interested in the education movement is eligible for the course.
,.J. Robert Allen. princlpal of the
Tsaac Shelby School. Louisville,
is to be in charge of the workshop. Aviation subjects will be
taught by representatives of the
state and federal governments, the
airlines and aviation induetry.

LAURA CAVAZZINI, 24, 'ignites
that things are just fine with herself and her husband. Gino, 27,
just hefore they sailed from New
York for a delayed honeymoon in
Italy. They were married three
months ago.About three years ago,
Cavazzini, • Uquor store clerk,
was told he could not marry because of a rheumatic heart condition. A "talcum powder* operation
solved his trouble. (International)

New in Geneva

By d'Alessio

— A
woman charged with a traffic violation asked to be penalized, expliiining she didn't want to leave
the judicial system open for criticism because she's the wife of
Traffic-- rourt Judge S. Burr Leikind. Another judge obligingly
fined her $6.

I55-year history of the MassaFIRST NEGRO moderator in the nce,
Julian D. Steele (left), Is
chusetts Cong-regational confere
Albert B. Coe, conference
shown in Quincy, mass., with the Rev. and
West Newbury tovna
president Steele, a prominent layman
s accepted by the conmoderator, headed a slate of nominee
otol
(Interrintsone( Soundph

ference meeting,

TOURIST TAXES
BOSTON (UP) —It's estimated
that Summer tourists pay the
State of Massachusetts rr ore than
S2,000,000 yearly in excasc taxes
on cigarettes, liquor and gasoline.

Ax Slaying Victims

Blasts McCarthy

•

ARRIVAL of India's V. K. Krishna Manna In Geneva is expected to result in at least a
loosening of the stalemate
there, Krishna &tenon, indiss'a
UN ambassador, authored Korea POW plan. (faternatiorial)

LT. STANLEY M. ROalWATER (left),
of Omaha, Neb., and Capt. Adrian
L Wessler (right), of New Rochelle, N.Y., are two of the three
victims in an 8-year-o/d ax-andtorch slaying at Passau, Germany.
Facing murder charges brought
by the U.S. District Attorney
in Frankfurt, Germany, is former
Army Capt. James M. Leech, of
Lima, Ohio, an early suspect in
the case who was subsequently released. Leech told reporters: "It's
all news to me." He recalled he
had been in Passau when the three
men were killed, but declined
further comment (International)

I'll have
"Pardon me, Sir, can you tell me how long
?"
Street
Elm
to
get
we
before
stand

to

Announcing
A Revolution in
Motor Oils!

NO FAVORITISM
HARTFORD, Conn. —

any small bills with a
nd have only one paymonth.

IY FINANCE

In several counties, aSsietance
also is available on special county conservation practices; and aid
may be provided to twe or more
facmers to meet a common conseNation problem through use of
a "pooling agreement."
(For convenience in allocating
1954' <ACP funds, counVes have
divided the year into three budgetary periods. Deadlines for filing
applications for cost-shasing aid
in each of the budgetary periods
are announced by county ASC
conx-niyees; but farmers may request "assistance on any practim
included in county prc4rams
any times before the practice is
started on their farms.)

THESE WOMEN!

Keepsake

CASTLE $175.00
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Op.
HAROLD I. STASSIFI, Foreign
era tions Administration Director,
tells a news conference in Washington that Sen. Joseph R. McCarthy (R-Wis.) made a “legion
of false etaternents" in a regent
Senate address. The Wisconsin
Senator assalled the Administration's foreign aid policy. Stassen
e
said' We need less headlin
hunters and more Eisenhower
backers for the good of America."

,
M1.••••••
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that can double'
Now at your Phillips 66 Dealer's wan oil
Weather
the life of your car's engine! The first AllMotor Oil to meet the highest standard ever
established for automobile lubrication.
66 TRop-ARnc McrroR OIL is the first allof the
weather oil to meet the severe requirements
t
toughes
the
.
Mil-0-2104 Supplement 1 test . .
Now
tion.
lubrica
ile
standard ever set up for automob
owner:
find out what this means to you as'a car
Compared to ordinary motor oils, new TROP-ARTIC
It cuts oil
reduces piston ring wear 40% or more.
cleaner.
piStons
keeps
It
45%.
to
15%
ption
consum

PHILLIPS
61/1010 _

f your water, regardless of
L to give you clear, sparkFIARGE WILL BE MADE.
rALLY WELL
WELL WATER

& Pipe Co.
Telephcne 197

PHILLIPS PETROLEUM COMPANY

es seen le tilt

CAN-CAN

week is corning up June 20-26. so here's
Priscilla Gillette, -1954 Legitimate Theater Swim for Health
Queen," chosen by the executive committee of the Swim for
Health association. She'll be •
judge June 14 at the "1954 Na-

SWIM FOR HEALTH

Vicky Vaughn lunior's
Full of life and enthusiasm's.—
Can-Can print with
Ameritez Candy Everglare cotton
be caught in a spin of
low& rtudded decollette! You'll
waist with a velvet belt A
tiered fullness cinched in at the
was on& Pink, blue, maize
dancing darling if ever there
ing print. Sizes 7 to 15.
or white grounds with contrast

7424 OIL THAT CAN
THE NEW Mia.141
DOUBLE THE* LIFE OF YOUR MOTOR!

tional Swim for Health Queen"
contest at Long Beach. L. I.

THE CLEMMIE JORDAN SHOPPE
servad
Paris Road

mileage.
It saves you money by increasing gasoline
nting
represe
tests
in
This has been demonstrated
ing.
dm
of
miles
more than 150,000
!j.
TROP-Aaric is a superior all-weather motor oil
'
any
in
car,
of
model
or
make
Any
0.
S.A.E. 10W-3
con,climate, at any time of the year will benefit from
the
at
4t
Get
tinued use of Phillips 66 TROP-ARTIC.
Shield.
66
Phillips
station where you see the

Priscilla is starring in the
Broadway production, "Golden
fInternational)
Apple,"
—

Mayfield

Phillips 66 products are distributed in Murray and vicinity by
NOBLE FARRIS
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Jo Burkeen, Editor... Phone 55 or 694-W-3
Birthday Party Held
Saturday In Compliment
To Miss Linda Gass
A party was given in honor of
Miss Linda Gass on her eighth
btrthday at her home on North
Sixteenth Street on Saturday.
Games ...etc enjoyed or the
group with Misses Lou Ann Key,
Jennifer Grogan. and Linda Fletcher winning prizes
Cake and punch were served to
those present by Mrs. Bob Gass
and Miss Jane Crow.
Those attending were Misses
Christy Kemper. Cecilia Cathey,
Elizabeth Woods, Nancy Austin.
Pat Hackett, Patsy Hendon, Lou
Ann Key. Linda Fletcher, Linda
Gass, Jetta Culpepper. Sharon
Walston Sandra Smith, J?runfer
Grogan. Jane Cross. Maria James.,
and Mrs Bob Gass
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Club News Activities
Weddings Locals

PERSONALS

DOCTOR HAS 7th BABY Emergency Aid
Given To
Polio Chapters

Rev. Earl Phelps Is
Speaker At Meeting
Of Circle IV WSCS

Emergency financial assistance to
county chapters in Kentucky of
the National Foundation for infantile Paralysis.. totaled 904,375.00
from January 1 through April V,
it was announced today by the
State Office of the National Foundation in Louisville. Kentucky
ranks fourth in the naticn in National emergency funds sent to
assist counties whose funds are
exhausted.

unable to pay themselves.
Most of the patients still under
treatment for the after-effects of
polio were stricken in the record
polio year of 1952 when ..over 1700
polio cases were reported in the
state. Financial help for polio
patients is available as needed
from the chapter of the March of
Dimes organization in each county, regardless of when the patient
was stricken.
The only states which have received more 1964 emergency aid
from the National Foundation then
Kentucky are California, $215,000:
Michigan, $207,000; and Minnesota,
$100,100.
This money came from the funds
raised during the 1954 March or
Dimes.

The Rev. Earl Phelps. pastor of
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Bizzle and St Lows. Mo.. Sunday where they
daughter, Joyce. and Ma. Ruby attended the St. Louis Cardinals the North Pleasant Grove CumNeale and son, James. were in and Cincinnati Reds be bell game. berland Presbyterian Church, was
the guest speaker at the May
• • • •
itneetang cot Circle IV
Use
Mr. and Mrs. Edward McClure
Woman's Society of Christian Serand ehildren of Detroit. Mich.. have
vice of the First Methodist Church
been visiting relatives and friends
held at the home of Mrs. Bryan
in the county.
Toolley on West Main Street.
• • • •
BENTPO'S INTERPRETS*
-The Beautitudes- was the theme
The North Murray HomeMakers
WOODSTOCK. Vt. (LIP' —*Liss
Mr and Mrs. James Earl Wyatt of the very interesting and inClub held ihe'regular May meeting
1 An additional $46,000 is current- Lisa Sergio, who has lived
hese
in the home of Mrs. John Workman of Murray Route Two are the spirational talk given by Rev
l.y. being requested by 13 Ken- many years,
once wes official Engon Miller Avenue.
parents of a son, weighing seven Phelps.
De. Eleanor Hanittes tu Mercy hospitaL Nurse le W.
baisky
chapters to meet medical lish interpreter for Benito MusitoWergrair.
Mrs. C. B. Crawford, chairman, pounds five ounces, named Danny
Mrs. Alice Jones led the opentreatment costa since April for Um. She
escaped ,
,froin laecist
called the meeting to order with Earl. born at the Murray Hospital ing prayer. The devotion was very
polio patients who are financially Italy in
1937.
Ig
the reading of the Homemakers on Friday. May 21.
ably given by Miss Alice Waters.
• • • • •
Creed. Mrs Fred Gingles, Spiritual
The chairman. Mrs. Rue OverLife chairman, fIllVt an inspiring
bey, presided at the meeting.
A son was born to Mr. arid Mrs. During
devotion and led in prayer.
the business session Mn.
Miss Rachel Rowland was present Gene Thomas Phillips of Benton Bryan Tolley was
elected ;..hairrnan
at the Murray Hospital on Friday, of
and gave a review of the
this group for the new church
nner'a
work and thankiei the ladies for May 21. The baby weighed six
year.
making the style show a success. pounds three ounces and has been
Refreshments were served to the
Thursday. May 27
for
th
,.
new named John Wayne.
She told of plans
eighteen persons present by the
The Magazine Club will meet
•
• • •
year.
hostess, Mrs. Tolley, who was asat two-thirty e clock at the home
Mrs. Earl Miller gave the mannof Mrs E. A. Tucker with Mrs. lesson
sisted by Mrs. Charlie Hale and
on "Home Care of the Sick."
Clyde Downs as the hostess.
Mrs. Rue Overbey.
She gave wane very interesting
• • • •
• • • •
and helpful ideas which were the I
The Paris Road Homemakers
correct way of making a bed.
Club will, meet with Mri. Pat %Limn:
NOW BEING INSTALLED IN THE_
and lifting a patient as
Thompson it one-thirty o'clock.
to save nee& eenerior of .tiie one
Mrs. Edd Phillips was the bon• • • •
caring for the patient, making oree at a stork shower
given by
AF'rigay, May TS
.
the food and tray attractive, the Mrs. D. Holcomb and
The Home Department of the
Mrs. Beauton
The County Homemakers Chords
keeping of a chart as to medicine Fitts on Friday evening
at seven Murray Woman's Club enjoyed a
will meet at one-thirty o'clock in
Theatre will be open as usual EXCEPT Frickay aftergiven, temperature, sleep, etc. She o'clock at the Murray City
Park.
Party and potluck luncheon et
the Little Chapel, Murray State said
noon when we will be closed to complete the instalthis was of. much help to the
The gift table was overlaid with the lovely cabin of Mrs.
College.
H. B
lation.
doctors in charge.
a white linen cloth and centered Bailey. Sr.. in the Cypress
a
Creek
Landscape notes on the '.:arc of with the bassinet, gift
of the section of Kentucky Lake on
Oilldren, discussing a name for way baby, are (clockwise5
PLAN TO ATTEND THE_
bulbs ard pruning of flowering honoree's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Thursday.
from left) Mary Joan, II: Gene Thomas, 12; Junes Joseph. gi
shrubs were given by Mrs. Carl D. Holcomb, with the gifts
At ten o'clock the group assurJoke Paul, 10; Joel Daniel, 3, neld by Eir. Gene ibunilteet
7 -,7-11*** Kingins. Mrs. B. J Hoffman and rounding it.
sembled at the club house. Each
Eleanor Janet, 11. "Jay" seems to be the fai °real name this time.
on k.... Mrs. C. B. Crawford conducted the
member carried a covered dish
Games were played by the
7 recreational period.
A CHILDREN'S DOCTOR who has lust given birth to her seventh
for the luncheon. Mrs. Nix CrawMrs. Leonard Vaughn gave the gm'ilp Refreshments of individual
baby by caesarian section, Dr. Eleanor Hamilton, Is. shown In
ford and Mrs. R. H. Robbins
.esson for the tour of famous cakes iced with a stork holding a
Chicago's Mercy hospital, while at home the family, Including
were in charge of the arrangements.
baby, ice cream, and drinks were
HER HONOR
places in which she told pf the b
CRIED OUT FOR VENGEANCE
the father, also a doctor, discusses the important matter of a
Mrs. G. B. Scott. chairman, con'Great Smoky Mountains. She open- served The pastel colored napkins
name Ear the new brother.
(interne:toad Houndjibotor)
ducted
the
business
session
folled with the reading of Psalm were folded as diapers with the
lowing the delicious luncheon serMAIM mein mom
1211-2 and showed this Written pastel color/el mints pieced. tnside ved.
Favorable reports of the year
in the, Indian language. She told the napkins.'
were given and plans-11ov •4110
Those present and sending gifts ""'• year were made ainw ofHills- played each summer in the
were Mesdames Charles Locke ficers which were announced in
Arriphitheter at Cherokee. N. C'.
Stubblefield. Max Walker, Denote April were installed and new
.The Smokies are rich in Indian
!Walker. Octie McCuiston. E‘elyn members voted into the departlore. She described the Smokie. as
Hawes. Aubrey Farris, Pattace ment.
majestic. enthralling and cousolinz.
The group spent k pleasant afFennel, Dudley Johnson. Vinell
Numerous snapshots of famous and
Futrell. J. D. Hendricks, Castle ternoon in conversation. sewing.ROCS
DOOM
Ihig.
linitfre
scenic' spots taken on various trips
canasta. As it was
on both the Tennessee and North Garrison, L B. Wilkerson. Brack aand playing
I day a welcome fire in the
ICarolina side were shown as well Ferguson. Rudy Fitts. 'Thomas Margis. Gossett. Thomas Wilkerson, fireplace of the lovely living room
as reels on the View Maste '
interesting stateincs on will 'Lucille Farris, Bill Stubblefield,
flowers. tres and wild life were Hubert Brandon, Clyde Smith,
.ver.. She said sixteen peaks are 'Keith Kennedy. Autumn McKinney.
e,rrie points of interest were 10fus Outland, Hobert Brandon,
JACQUELINE DUMRAUlD, 19, of
rreire than 8000 feet in altitude. lWade Roberts. Artell Norman, Carl
Worthington. O., snidest of MonClingrnans Dime at New Found Yarns.. Evelyn McCuiston, Susie
ticello College, Mort, ILL, was
Easley. Hdyt Adams, James Hernnamed "College Queen of Amer- Gap. Chimney Trips. Laura Pall-.
don. Ernest Phillips. J B. Burkeere
ica" on the Mutual network's and points Of the famous AppalaMisses Martha and Katie Linn.
"Queen for a Day" radio program. chian Trail. She also told of the
the honoree and the hostesses.
She is the eldest of four children. iBaltrr.ere House and Garden.; at
• • • •
f Ashevelle.''N. C. and a brief histery
:of Junaluska. N C. The tour was
AL`WIMALJAN RAVINGS
erneyed very much by the group.
FRANKFORT. Ky — Kentucky
During the social hour the lean.
SYDNEY. Australia — 3P — Junior Conservation Club members
&FM.* Mrs. John Workrr.an and
Mrs. B J Hoffman, served delicious Australia's savireis have exceeded approximately 5.000 strong, will
strawberry short cake and coffee the two billion dollar mark for the start converging on Camp Earl
first time tor the year ended Jan Wallace on Lake Cumberlend and
to the,eeoup
PRINCESS ANNE Of SWAN° plays peek-a-boo with the photographer
31. deposits reached $2.148 194 400, Camp John Currie, on Kentucky
• • • •
as she leaves London with her mother, Queen Ellobeth II, for a holian increase of 41 4 per cent over Lake., on May 24. That is the date
day In Scotland. Since the Queen Is making a royal gesture with her
1949.
lan4 the princess does the best she can to mimic her. (International)
for the opening of these two
camps, which will contini c in opeiation through the second week laid down for the camp are eligiOUTSTANDING .. . .
The Woman's Society of Christin August.
ble. 'The cost is only $750 per
ian Service of the Lynn Grove
Quality, Prompt Service
Both camps are in readiness for week with six clonal, going for For
Methodist Church met at the
the youngsters. w41 will be per- food, 31 to sponsoring c'eles for and Originality of setting
Church Wednesday evening A good
mitted to spend
,week at one transportation and 50 cents for for every Occasion.
attendance of members and vieiof the camps. The camps have insurance
tors was reported.
A ph bed asoi mei ryes.' waskey
been enlarged in many respects
'Family
Alters
Alters the
siOros ge
heftyif 660aki
since last year's cairn mg and
Family" was the subject of the
HE OUGHT TO KNOW
Camp Wallace will be able to
program. These taking part un
NORWALK. Conn. (UP) — As
accomodate
2130
boys
per
week
the
program
were Dion Roger;
ulp agli
while the capacity at Ceirp Cur' he celebrated his 100th birthday,
who sans a solo and Brother
•••• 1.1 AMOK.
Gilbert B Bogart vowed never to
ne
is 1(11) per week.
L. C. Lee who gave a very interestThe dining room and kitchen at st.p drinking and smekmg. He
ing discussion on the program
:rpm.
Camp Currie has been enlarged said. -Liquor and smoking never
OLIVE.-PHONE
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Jeffrey sar..-4
and an additional cabin has beer- hurt anybody."
l a duet which v...s followed Oy the
constructed. Another cebin has
i,usiness sscsi.r. After the program
been built at Camp Wallace and
Murray
Mayfield
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey v.ere hanored
other improvements have been
made.
In addition
to
the regiPsr
courses offered at botr them
camps a new one has been added
this year Safety has been the
watchword at both camps and not
one youngster has suffered a major
accident since the camps were in.6
augurated. With this in mind the
camp personnel hones to give the
youngsters something .
t nat they
can practice while not et camp.
The "hunters safety" coarse has
Yes, you'll like Golden
been added. In this the -youngsters
Flake. There is a difference
will go through all the ten, comin Buttermilk and the difmandments of safety for handling
guns. In this manner they will be
ference is Golden Flake.
able to cope with and etuation
of safety that they mayenncounter
Start drinking it today. It
In the new.
aids digestion, picks you up.
The boys are housed 25 to is
&erne* at Incriptiika• siosp•ns•I
cabin at botil these camps and will
Golden Flake has a tangy,
be under strict supervision of
zestful flavtv you're bound
camp personnel aid counselors.
to like.
#
They will take courses in bast
/1011Pf.
•.
safety. tree identification, rifle
Order_today from:
shoeting and all other phases of
a
outdoor life. At all times they will
YOUR LOCAL FOOD STORE
nmA LOUISE, queen of the Artbe under dii ect superv.sion of
ists Equity bail In New York.
personnel in charge.
sure looiu equitable. A panel
This is the ninth year. for the
of newspaper colurnniets picked
camps and during that time more
her in a contest of 40 models
than 20,000 youngsters have visitand actresses. Mlas Louts. is
ed them. Only theme Iniv;: who are
pouelie by TED TETHAFF • Prod.....a br RICHARD GOLDone of the beauties in musical
S1ONE
members of Jtmior
(
:
,
!IIL7.1r1St_let
have me* renuirements

of

North Murray Club Has
Meeting In The Home
Of Mrs. John Workman

- Sdcial Calendar -

Mrs. Edd Phillips Is
Honored With Stork
Shower He'd On Friday Home Department Holds
Luncheon At Cabin Of
Mrs. H. B. Bailey, Sr.
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Campus Queen
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Boys Will
`Gather At
Lake Camps

Concorde
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Woman's Society Of CS
Has Meeting Wednesday I
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PEQUOT
_)
COMBED_P_ERSALEI

Pequot Combed Percale

SHEETS, Bleached

180 Threads

72x108
$2.59
81x108
$2.89
PILLOW CASES,42x381
/
2
pr.
Trim Fit SHEETS, twin bed size $2.59
Trim Fit SHEETS, double bed size $2.89

$1.49

Solid Color Sheets

Combed Percale 81x108
Matching Pillow Cases

$3.29
$1.95 pr.
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Dares Death At, b
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WANT
iMale

gig

• MIDW .11 aloluftto •
HT PIANO, GOOD
1 POINTER PUP. MALE. Call 5734 SMALL UPRIG
(m27c) 4 miles South at Mturay on MIMI
565
n.
Call
conditio
between
y,
Wednesday or Thursda
•
Road.
(Bpi I
.1:30 and 5:30.
55 -EXTRA NICE KITCHEN CAB!- - Drive out and save
in top. A bargain. *New and Used Cars *Television
tS BARGAINS! ALL SIZE THERE WILL BE A SALE AT I net. Porcela
Co., phone 877. Grayson McClure, Purdcan Parks
ements, tires tubes the home of W. A. Norman, 1. I Echange Furniture
(.140
Phone 84
bey
A
t.
Saturda
next
cLscoun
per cent
Sycamore Ext.
sale
for
t.Items
discoun
per cent
ginning about 12:00.
FOR SALE-MONUMENTS, SOLeht Company.
will include household oral kit ntn id granite, large selection styles,
A SINGER
THERE IS NOW
(in23p)
m2Rel furniture.
sizes. Call 85, see at Calloway Sewing Machine representive for
Monument Works, Veseer - Orr. iiew and used machines and reOwner, West Main near College. pair service. See Leon Hall. 1411
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
TFC
(j14c) Poplar, °hone I074-R
PUZZLE

BENITO'S INTERPRETER
WOODSTOCK, Vt. (UPI --Mass
Lisa Sergio, who has lived heie
many years, once was official Lug.
lish interpreter for Benito Musiroirni. She escaped ,from raaelst
Italy in 1937.
k
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I Words

15-Anglo-Saxon
moneY
14-Man's name
8%-la food of
40-Military
Policeman
(abbr.)
41-Knav• at cards
43-Fresh-water
ducks I
45-Fasclnated
44-Paced
Ii -Priv/011as
WI—Clever

51-Roman tyrant
'.I—T4rIght star

54-heraldry:
grafted,
57-A ssochetion
(abbr.)
RS- At t..-rnot
53-Walk
•
DOWN
1-Urn
2-,-Lnying birds
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hovel
eavenly body
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sloth (el.)
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BRAND NEW ALL CEDAR
wardrobe. Extra. nice. 640.50. Exchange Furniture Co., phone 877.
(rn2tic)

MMO WORM 0112J

MOOMUIF.3 MUM
AM PliiIPOD MOWN
um !imam ma
wows owe, gm
Lomm MP1WAW
D I gn WA4M01
3-Prize set In
any Coolest
4-car5ed 0,0015
6-Underworld
god
1-Maiden lo%ed
hy Zeus
T—Insect
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115--Woldu,und
II—Army meal
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50

of Esau
22-Shreds of
auate silk
24-chine.4,
pagoda
M-Sucoor
37-rankle fish
29—Weawm
10—Kdnek
32—Tren, h-

digging soldier*
84-Beloved ones
27-Married woman
SO-Scolds (collo(' I
42-Prefix: wrong
44-Cheek In
growth
45-Seesie of first
miracle
4S-ghel./rds47-Walsteoat
49-SofTlx:
diminutive
404-Prefetied
62-One, no matter
which
,
IA-Chaldean ens

NEED A LAWN MOWEW, ECON.
only Hardware has just received e
shipment of the farnaus Blue
Grass Power Mowers. Sec them
today. Easy terms, monthly. (Mac
FOR ALL OF YOUR BRUSH
and cleaning needs, see youi Full :r
Brush man, Pascal Nance, Route 1,
em280
•
Murr-aY."-

0

ED CAREY.HAYNES

Da.

sglice Rat14. eoittels.

I

Major League
Standings

Yesterday's Results

PATSY WINNIE, 8, entrusts her 1110
father,
to the "iron jaw" of her
120
Dave, as she performs on rings
J.
feet above Palisades Park, N
and
Patsy stars with her parents,
act in
twice a day goes through the
which one slip can mea,n death.
her
The daredevil turns to dolls,
on
pet dog and cotton candy when
'International)
We ground

York 21 Pittsburgn 4,
5 ROOM HOUSE FURNISHED New
(rn27c) Milwaukee 3 Cincinnati 1.
gas heat. Phone 535.
St. Louis 9 Chicago 4.
Phila. ;:t Brooklyn, ppd rain.
MODERN APARTMENT THREE
Today's
roma private bath, ground floor
rgh at New York.
Pittsbu
Private front and back entrance
Philadelphia at Brooklyn, night.
501 Beale Streut, phone 898-R.
(ni27e) Milwaukee at Cincinnati. night.
•
Chicago at St. Louis, night

laVI LIAM CASHORE, 11, Center
in Washington after winning
word was "uncinated," which
mispelled it. Mother is Mrs.

Square, Pa., is kissed by his mother
tuitional spelling bee. The winning
up
he spelled correctly after runnerJoseph T. Cashore. (international)

CARDS PITCHER DENIES HE IS BOY'S FATHER

Games

Tomorrow's Games

WANT TO, RENT 1
,

owl2o5itez
Lv

Help Warned

DOWNSTAIRS APART- Philadalphia at Brooklyn.
FOR FAST EASY DECORATING, 3 ROOM
ed or unfurnished. Chicago at St. Louis.
try our Super Kemtone. Beady to ment. Furnish
water. Caie 1067-J.
hot
and
Heat
eed'
Only Games S...heduled.
Guarant
hour.
an
in
use. Dries
(mnp)
tioa
saestac
te
Comple
v, ashablc.
AMERICAN LEkGUE
guaranteed. Econo.ny Hardware.
W L Pet, GB
m28c)
24 II 686
Cleveland,
11;
23 13 .639
Chicago
RID YOU'S HOME OF TERMITES
13 829 2
22
York
New
IN
Ca.11
HOUSE
work.
OM
Expert
2 OR 3 BEDRO
and insects.
V.;
17 13 587
(tic) or near Murray. Unfurnished. Call Detroit
441 or see Sam Kelley.
12 20 375 10,4
(milk) Baltimore
26.
Wispatentle::--4111-&-118-4711-48*
10 18 357 1(1,,
Boston
Philadelphia ____ 11 .23 224 IV,

,

NORMA

%

II215Io AND SMALL KLEMM
al appliance repair ma; for old
established shop. Full or part time
handwriting. P.O.
answer own
(m280
Box 32-13. Murray, Ky.

NOTICE

•

Mal.
5—Enterta

.1

FOR RENT

NATIONAL CHAMP FOR A SPELL

we'

By UNITED PRESS
•
SMALL HOUSE, FOUR ROOMS
nice large
TWO APARTMENT SIZE RE- with bath, hot water,
AGIIE
,
7
LI.
ONAL
NATI
small fan.ily. Call
frigerators. Extra nice. A bargain lawn. Ideal fur
W L
ein28p/
at 949.50 and $69.50. Exchange 964-J1.
21 14 600
Milwaintee
imArci
20 15 .571 1
Furniture Co., Phone 877.
Brooklyn
laa
16 .556
20
York
New
D
UNFUKNISHE
ROOM
LAWN FURNITURE. SWINGS. FOUR
21 17 .553
Louis
St.
gliders, chairs. See them today, house, $15.00 per month, 5 miles
3
19 18 .L14
Cincinnati
Exchange Furniture Co. phpua from Murray on Hazel 11;ghway.
_ 17 17 .500 3,a
Philadelphia
(m2f3c) See Earl Cooper or Willie Cooper.
877.
15 20 .429 8
Chicago
(rn271a)
12 28 .700 11,4
Pittsburgh

MOGI (11(7110M
INC1131MCIM
WORM 00010

tt-Stage
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unable- to pay themseluer.
Most of the patients 0111 under
treatment for the after-effects of
polio were stricken in tha record
polio year of 1952 when over 1700
polio cases were reported in the
state. Financial help for polio
patients is available as needed
from the chapter of the March of
Dimes organization in each county, regardless of when the patient
was stricken.
The only states which have received more 1964 emergency aid
from the National FoundaUon than
Kentucky are California, 8216,000:
Michigan, $207,000; and Minnesota,
;100,100.
This money came from the funds
raised during the 1954 March of
Dimes.
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Aid

41(1.1)

Abe* P,1•1 rt•
,„,MIng 1.1-111.1.1•••

1r, ol

IS

ERVICES OFFERED]

PORTRAIT AND COMMERCIAL
photography. Telephone Wells and
Wrather Stitch., at 1439 tor apSide Square,
'polntment. South
ij21e)
Murray,

'teg

.Yesterday's Results
New York 9 Washington 1.
Boston 3 Philadelphia 1,
Chicago 4 Cleveland 2.
Detroit 5 Baltimore 4, 12 innings.

Today's Games

WANT YOUR LAWN MOWED?
Why don't you write a book
Cleveland at Chicago.
just won't cOunt grade ex- all.
s
college
1020-R. Have power mow -,r_!..
should
Call
I
Home?
Y
ut
TWENT
about Jane
CHAPTER
Detroit.
or Ba/aimore at
perience as worth anything. The
high
to
cut
Will
quesenouga
blade.
type
find
Betty's
sling
to
might
answer
you
think
JOAN'S
New York at Washington, night
are just different worlds with
two
on
tr0261:0
based
.
%vas
s
Canady
n
that."
Wither
-Shelto
about
low"
say
tion about
for each.
Boston at Philadelphia, right.
ex- different requirements
—
"Well, It did occur to me. The
the memories of her father's
------way."
.7 York with,
They aren't reciprocal in any
23, stri-les into Special Sessions court In Is1e
that 'Jane' in my CALL HATCHER'S TIN SHOP
is
trouble
only
perience and now on Todd's prosST. LOUIS CARDINALS pitcher Royce Lint:
"1 see what you mean."
gal. And for gutters, furnaces, heating ar.ri
In her arms her son William, 3. Lint denies he is Wilmarried
holds
who
a
not
Adams,
is
Rose
for
series
glance
ITet S.
Detroit
a
comat
out
Baltimore
"What's more, Todd has to
my
salt, set case for June 17. (Internationat tioundphoto
"In the public school system
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WOMEN'S PAGE
Jo Btuleen, Editor... Phone 55 or 694-W-3
Birthday Party

Held

Saturday In Compliment
To Miss Linda Gass
A party was given in honor of
Miss Linda Gass on her eighth
birthday at her home on North
Sixteenth Street on Saturday.
Games were enjoyed ay- the
group with Misses Lou Ann Key,
Jennifer Grogan. and Linda Fletcher yenning prizes.
Cake and punch were served to
those present by Mrs Bob Cass
and Miss Jane Creise
Those attending NA ere Misses
Christy Kemper, Cecilia Cathey.
Elizabeth Woods, Nancy Austin,
Pat Hackett, Patsy Hendon, Lou
Ann Key, Linda Fletcher. Linda
Gass, Jetta Culpepper. Sharon
Walston. Sandra Smith. .1..- •nnifer
Grogan. Jane Cross, Maria James.
and Mrs Bob Cats

Club News Activities
Weddings Locals

PERSONALS

croLDREN'S DOCTOR HAS 7th BABY

Emergency financial ass,stance to
county chapters in Kentucky of
the National Foundation for infantile Paralysis totaled 994,375.00
from January 1 through April SO,
it was announced today by the
State Office of the National Foundation in Louisville. Kentucky
ranks fourth in the nation in National emergency funds sent to
assist counties whose funds are
exhausted.

Dr. Deaner [laminae to Mercy hospital. Nuns is W.
warpea,

•
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Campus Queen
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114
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plans,- ter.

Those present and sending gifts
Hills"' played each summer' in the
were Mesdames Charles Locke
,Amphitheter at Cherokee. N. C.
Stubblefield. Max Walker, Denola
'The Sniokies are rich in Indian
lore. She described the Smokies .as Walker. Octie McCuutors Evelyn
Hawes, Aubrey • Farris, Paiipee
majestic. enthralling and consoling
Fenael, Dudley Johnson. Vinell
Numerous snapshots .of famous and
scenic spots taken on various trips Futrell. J.. D. Hendricks, Castle
on both the Tennessee and North Garrison, L. B Wilkersoe. Brack,
Cartelina side were shown as well Ferguson, Rudy Fitts, Thomas Margie. Gossett. Thomas Wilkerson,
as reels on the View Masts—.
Irteresting statistics on will Lucille Farris, Bill Stubblefield.
flowers, tres and wild life were Hubert Brandon. Clyde Smith.
giver.. She said sixteen peaks are Keith Kennedy. Autumn McKinney,
Some points of interest were !Ofus Outland, Hobert Brandon.
-.ore than ION feet in altitude. Wade Roberts. Artell Norman, Carl
Clingmans Dume at New Found I Farris. Evelyn McCuiston. Susie
Gap. Chimhey Tops. Laura Fan..!Lasky, Hoyt Adams. James Heroand points of the famous Appala- :don. Ernest Phillips. J B Burkeen.
,chian Trail. She also told of the Misses Martha and Katie Linn.
Betmore House and Gardens at the honoree and the hostesses.
'
• • • •
Asheville. N. C. arid a brief history
of Junaluska N C. The tour was
AUSTRALIAN RAVINGS
. enjoyed very much by the group.
, During the social hour the hostSYDNEY. Australia — * —
' etsse. Mrs. John Workman and
;Mrs. B 3 Hoffman, served delicious l Australia's saviors have exceeded
strawberry short cake and coffee 'the two billion. dollar mark for the
first time. For the year ended Jan.
'to the group
31. deposits reached 12.140 194 400,
• • • •
,an increase of 414 per cent over

l

•
oven

* *
:
JACQUELINE DUMIA1,11.1), 19, of
Worthington, O. stadent of Monticello College, Alton, I1L, was
named "College Queen of America" on the Mutual network's
"Queen for a Day" radio program.
She is the eldest of four children.
r-

Concorde

Woman's Society Of'
CS 11

I gN
Pod -'grid weirs,
ligion,
Mei 1111.11.114

Has Meeting Wedriesday I
The Woman's Society of Christian Service of the Lynn Grove
Methodist Church met at the
Cliurch Wednesday evening A good
attendance of members and visitors was reported.
•„'Family
Altars
Alters the
Family" was the subject of the
program. Those taking part in
the program were Dion Roger.;
who .sans a solo and Brother
L. C. Lee who gave a very interesting discussion on the program

A Nice Sketch
4

1.•11•k

Mr and Mrs Bill Jeffrey
a
i duet which was followed by the
t,usiness ressior, After the proeram
Mr. and Mrs Jeffrey %sere honored
_

Yes, you'll like Golden
Flake. There is a difference
in Buttermilk and the difference is Golden Flake.

1

ARR,

Start drinking it today. It
aids digestion, picks you. up.
Golden Flake has a tangy,
zestful flavor you're bound
to like.
•
TINA LOUISE, queen of the Artists Equity ball In New Tork,
sure looks equitable. A penal
of newspaper columnists picked
her in a content of 40 modela
and actresses. Miss Louise ta
one of the beauties in musical
"
r:r_tsrn_qttsna!z

e

unable to pay themselves.
Most of the patients at!) under
treatment for the after-effects of
polio were stricken In tha record
polio year of 1952 when over 1700
polio cases were reported in the
state. Financial 'help for polio
patients is available as needed
from the chapter of the March of
Dimes organization in each county, regardless of when the patient
was stricken.
The only states which have received more 1954 emergency aid
from the National Foundation than
Kentucky are California, $214,000
Michigan, 9207,000; and Minnesota,
$100,100.
This money came from the funds
raised during the 1954 March of
Dimes.

BENITO'S INTZIRPRNTER
WOODSTOCK, Vt. itTP) --dam
An additional $46,000 Is current- Lisa Sergio, who has lived here
ly being requested by 12 Ken- many
years, once was offic.al Engtucky chapters to meet medical lish interpreter
for Benito Mussotreatment costa since April for lini. She escaped .from
Fascist
polio patients who are financially Italy
in 1937.
;t

NOW BEING INSTALLED IN THE_

VARSITY THEATRE
Theatre will be open as usual EXCEPT Friciay afternoon when we will be closed to complete the installation.
I
Children, dtseuenng a name for new baby, are re:thiamine,
from lent Mary Joan. 6; Gene Thomas 12; James Joseph, 8;
John Paul, 10; Joel Daniel, 3, held by Dr. Gene Hamilton;
Eleanor Janet, 11. "lay" seems to be the fasored name this Hose.

PLAN TO ATTEND THE

GALARE-OPENING

A CHILDREN'S DOC7OR who has Just given birth to her seventh
baby by caesarian section, Dr. Eleanor Hamilton, la. shown in
Chicago's Mercy hospital, while at home the family, including
the father, also a doctor, discusses the Important matter of a
name for the new brother.
(faierniatiouni dosisdphotos)

— FRIDAY NIGHT—

IN ROYAL GAME VI" rttK-A-ISUO

new year were made. Pfew officers which were anneunced in
April were installed and new
members voted into the department.
The group spent a pleasant afternoon In conversation, sewing,
and playing canasta. As it was
a cool day a welcome fire in the
fireplace of the lovely living room
greeted the members.
. • • •

•
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Bo

ys Will
Gather At
Lake Camps
eel

FRANKFORT. Ky. — Kentucky
Junior Conservation Club members
approximately 5.000 strong, will
start converging on Camp Earl
Wallace on Lake Cumberland and
Camp John Currie, on Kentucky
Lake% on May 24. That is the date
for the opening of these two
camps, which will contini e in opetation through the second week
in August.
Both camps are in readiness for
the youngsters, who will be per-;
'rotted to spend one week at one
of the camps. The camps have
been enlarged in many respects
since last year's canning and
Camp Wallace will be able to
accomodate 200 boys per week
while the capacity at Camp Currie is 180 per week.
The dining room and kitchen at
Camp Currie has been enlarged
and an additional cabin has been
constructed. Another cabin has
been built at Camp Wa:lace and
other improvements have been
made.
in addition
to
the regulir
couries offered at bolo them
camps a newt one has been added
this year Safety has been the
watchword at both camps and not
one youngster has suffered a major
accident since the camps were inaugurated. With this in mind the
camp personnel hopes to give the
youngsters something that they
can practice while not at camp.
The "hunter's safety" coarse has
been added. In thrs the youngsters
will go through all the ten commandments of safety for handling
guns. fr. this manner they Will be
able to cope with and situation
of safety that they may encounter
In the Melds.
True boys are housed 25 to `a
cabin at both these camps and will
be under strict supervision of
camp personnel and caunselors.
They will take courses in boat
-satiety. tree iderd/fication, rifle
shooting and all other phases of
outdoor life. At all times ttiey will
be under direct superv.sion of
personnel in charge.
This is the ninth year for the
ramps and during that tine more
than 20.000 youngsters have visited them. Only those 1:wive...who are
members of Junior Canns---'.ici
ineltes n1 have rno renuiremerftor

PIDOCOM MINI OF'WAND plays peek-a-boo with the photographer
as she leaves London with her mother, Queen Elii•abeth IT, for a holiday in Scotland. Since the Queen is making a royal gesture with her
band, the princess does the best she can to mimic her. (International)
laid down for the camp are eligible. The cost is only $7 50 per
week, with six dollais going for
food. 31 to sponsoring c'obs for
transportation and 50 cents for
insurance.
HE OUGHT TO KNOW
NORWALK. Conn. (UP) — As
he celebrated his 100th birthday,
Gilbert B Bogart vowed never to
sup drinking and smoking. He
said. -Liquor and smoking never
bun anybody."
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2 NIMES LIE TO SAVE THEIR LIVES!
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Emergency Aid
Given To
Polio Chapters

Rev. Earl Phelps Is
Speaker At Meeting

Of Circle IV WSCS
The Rev. Earl Phelps, pastor of
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Basle and St. Louis, Mo.. Sunday where they
daughter, Joyce. and M's. Ruby attended the St. Louis Cardinals the North Pleasant Grove CumNeale and son, James. were in and Cincinnati Reds baseboll game. berland Presbyterian Church, was
the guest speaker at the May
• • • •
meeting qf Circle IV of the
Mr. and Mrs. Edward MeCluns
North Murray Club Has
Woman's Society of Christian Serand children of Detroit. Mich.. have
vice of the First Methodist Church
been visiting relatives and friends
Meeting In The Home
held at the home of Mrs. Bryan
in the county.
Of Mrs. John Workman
Toolley on West Main Street.
.• a •
-The Beautitudes" was the theme
The North Murray Homernakers
Mr and Mrs James Earl Wyatt of the very interesting and inClub held its regular May meeting
in the home of Mrs. John Workman of Murray Route Two are the spirational talk given by Rev
on Miller Avenue,
patents of a son, weighing seven Phelps,
Mrs. C. B. Crawford, chairman, pounds five ounces, named Danny
Mrs. Alice Jones led :he opencalled the meeting to order with Earl. born at the Murray Hospital ing prayer. The devotion was very
the reeding of the Homemakers on Friday, May 21.
ably given by Miss Alice Waters.
Creed. Mrs. Fred Gingles, Spiritual
• • • •
The chairman, Mrs. Rue OverLife chairman, gave an inspiring
bey, presided at the meeting.
A son was born to Mr. and Mn, During
devotion and led in prayer.
the business session Mrs.
Miss Rachel Rowland was present Gene Thomas Phillips of Benton Bryan Tolley was elected
chairman
- Social Calendar - and gave a review of the Yt`nr's at the Murray Hospital on Friday, of the group for the new church
work and thankid the ladies for May 21. The baby weighed six year.
making the style show a success. pounds three ounces and bas been
Refreshments were served to the
Thursday, May .27
She told of plans for thz new named John Wayne.
eighteen persons present by the
The Magazine Club vill meet year.
• • • •
hostess, Mrs. Tolley, who was asat two-thirty o'clock at the home
Mrs. Earl Miller gave the manr
of Mrs. E A Tucker with Mrs.
sisted by Mrs. Charlie Hale and
lesson on "Home Care of the Sick." Mrs. Edd
Phillips It
Clyde Downs as the hostess.
Mrs. Rue Overbey.
She gave some very interesting
• • • •
• • • •
and helpful ideas which were the Honored With
The Paris Road Homemakers
correct way of making a bed, Shower
Home
Departm
ent Holds
Ireid
Club will meet with Mrs. Pat
tunnies and lifting a patient as
Thompson at or.e-thirty o'clock.
Luncheo
n
At Cabin Of
Is stye tha ,energe of Ake one
Mrs. Edd Phillips was the hon• • • •
•
caring for the patient. making oree at a stork shower
given by Mrs. H. B. Bailey, Sr.
lriday. May 211
the food and tray attractive, .the Mrs, D. Holcomb and
Mrs. Beauton
The Home Department of the
The Comity Homemakers Chorale keeping
of a chart as to medicine Fitts on Friday evening at
seven Murray Woman's Club enjoyed a
will meet at one-thirty o'clock in
given, temperature, sleep. etc. She o'clock at the Murray
City Park.
party arid potluck luncheon it
the Little Chapel, Murray State, said
this was of much help to the
The gift table was overlaid with the lovely cabin of Mrs.
College.
H. B.
doctors in charge.
a white linen cloth and centered Bailey, Sr.. in the
Cypress Creek
Landscape notes on the :are of with the bassinet. gill
of the section of Kentucky Lake on
bulbs and pruning of flowering honoree's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Thursday.
shrubs were given by Mrs. Carl D. Holcomb, with the gifts
At ten o'clocts the group assur-srier• Hanging. Mrs. B J Hoffman and rounding it.
sembled at the club house. Filch
Mrs C B. Crawford conducted the
Games were played by the member carried a covered dish
recreational period
for the luncheon. Mrs. Nix CrawMrs. Leonard Vaughn gave the group Ftefreshrnents of individual
ford and Mrs. R. H. Robbins
.esson for the tour of famous cakes iced with a stork holding a
were in charge of the arrangements.
places in which she told pf the baby. Ice cream, and drinks were
Mrs. G. B. Scott, chairman, conGreat Smoky Mountains. Sheopen- served The pastel colored napkins
ducted the business session foled with the reading of Psalm were elided as diapers with the
lowing the delicious luncheon ser. 121.1-2 and showed this written pastel colored mints placed :nude
ved. Favorable reports of the yeer
tre Indian. language. She tali the napkins.
were even and
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polio were stricken in tea record
polio year of 1952 when over 1700
polio cases were reported in the
state. Financial help for polo
patients is avaiLable as needed
from the chapter of the March of
Dimes organization in each county, regardless of when the patient
was stricken.
The only states which have received more 1954 emergency aid
from the National Foundation than
Kentucky are California, $215,000:
Michigan, $207,000; and Minnesota,
$100.100.
This money came from the funds
raised during the 1354 March of
Dimes.

pril for
lancially Italy in 1937.
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ALL CED_AP.
wardrobe. Extra nice. $40.50. Exchange Furniture Co., phone 877
(n2fic)

1.

FOR RENT

I
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CN .—
By ---7TEE
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TWO APARTMENT SIZE RE- with bath, hot water, nice large
NATIONAL LEAMIE
small fan,ily. Call
frigerators. Extra nice. A bargain lawn. Ideal far
W L Pet. OS
1m28p)
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21 14 600
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1m260
1
Furniture Co., Phone 877.
20 15 .571
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20 16 .550
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1
21 17 .553
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3
19 18 .:;- 14
ati
Cincinn
Exchange Fueniture Co, phpue fram Murray on Hazel leghway.
_ 17 17 .500 3i
(m.111c) See Earl Cooper or Willie Cooper. Philadelphia
877.
15 20 .429 6
Chicago
un27p1
Pittsburgh _ _ _ 12 28 .700 I I

SMALL HOUSE,

1
NOTICE-

life
PATSY WINNIE, 8, entrusts her
to the "iron jaw" of her father,
120
Dave, as she performs on rings

Yesterday's Results

5 ROOM HOUSE FURNiSHED.
NEED A LAWN MOWER" ECON. gas heat. Phone 535.
(m27c)
only Hardware has just received
ship.nent of the famcus Blue
Gress Power Mowers. Sec them MODERN APARTMENT THREE
today. Easy terms, monthly. fmne roms private bath, ground floor
Private front and back entrance
FOR ALL OF YOUR BRUSH
501 Beale Streak, phone 898-Ft.
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•
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I
m280
•
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y
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[-WANT TO RENT

N.J.
feet above Palisades Park,
and
Patsy stars with her parents,
in
twice a day goes through the act
which one slip can mean death.
The daredevil turns to dolls, her
on
pet dog and cotton candy when

the ground

WILLIAM CASHORE, it, Center
in Washington after winning
word was "uncinated,e which
nnspelled it, Mother is Mrs.

Square, Pa., Is kissed by his mother
national spelling bee. The winning
up
he spelled correctly after runnerJoseph T. Cashore. (hstertsonental)

'International)

CARDS PITCHER DENIES HE IS BOY'S FATHER

New Turk 21 Pitteburgh 4.
Milwaukee 3 Cincinnati 1,
St. Louis 9 Chicago 4.
Phila. at Brooklyn, ppd. rein.

:•:

- Today's Games

of

Pittsburgh at New York.
Philadelphia at Brooklyn, night.
Milwaukee at Cincinnati, night.
Chicago at St. Louis, night

Tomorrow's Games
Philadelphia at Blooklyn.
Chicago at St. Louis,
Only Games S:heduled.

AMERICAN LE ttGUE
W L Pet. LIB

Cleveland
Chicago
RID YOUR HOME OF TERMITES
e_e
and insects. Expert work. Cae 2 OR 3 leEDROOM HOUSE IN New York
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Mk.* P.m Co1ver.
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1439 for

10 18 357
Bnston
Philadelphia ____ 11 .23 .224
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Yesterday's Results .

New York 9 Washington 3.
ap- Boston 3. Philadelphia e.

-SouTh ' Side -Square; rtitrago 4 Cleveland 2, (i21c) Detrott 5 Balti,nore 4,-12 innings.

Today's Games
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Another group of graduates leave the High Schools in
the city and county, and Murray State College to either
further their education or to enter various fields of business.
" sir
The future is uncertain and more probably so than in
other years, but at the same time, there are great opportunities in store for those who exert effort.
of

:1111111=04/111PIIMMEM

We wish to congratulate those graduates who have
"stuck to their guns" for the past months and years, to
earn their diplomas. We are fortunate here in Calloway County to have the
high level of educational facilities that we have, and we
are fortunate also that we have students with the initiative to use these facilities.
The hest for the future is wished for the graduates of
educational institutions in Calloway County.

•

The Following Buiiness MA Extend Sincere Wishes
to Each '51 Graduate For A Successful Happy Futu
re

.
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LERMAN BROS.

CHARM BEAUTY
•
SHOP

MURRAY
LIVESTOCK CO.

MURRAY FASHION
SHOPPE

TOWN & COLLEGE
SHOP
-

SUPERIOR

JEFFRIES

BOATWRIGHT & CO.

LAUNDRY & CLEANERS

TABERS BODY REPAIR
SHOP

FAMILY SHOE
STORE

SHIRLEY FLORIST

MURRAY WHOLESALE
GROCERY CO.

KROGER'S

MURRAY NURSERY,
FLORIST & GIFT
SHOP

PASCHALL PIPE LINE
TRUCK STOP

JOHNSON GROCERY

AIRLENE GAS
COMPANY

MODERN BEAUTY
SHOP
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PARKER POP CORN CO..EARL STEELE PLUMBING
AND WIRING --r,

